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Abstract
The simulation of a novel drone‐based near‐field (NF)/far‐field (FF) antenna measure-
ment system enabling the reconstruction of Antenna Under Test (AUT) phase and the
true location of the untethered drone using multiple land‐based reference antennas is
described. The mathematical approach follows the principle used within Global Posi-
tioning System (GPS) position and time recovery. Conceptually, the satellites are replaced
by ground‐based reference antennas of known location, the user location is now the
drone location and the user clock offset is replaced by the unknown AUT phase radiated
at the angle subtended between the AUT and drone location. This addresses the need for
drone‐based NF/FF antenna measurement of large in situ VHF/UHF antenna arrays
plus the need to measure the installed performance of microwave antennas on structures
such as buildings, aircraft and ships. To assess the viability, a computer simulation of the
measurement system is constructed and its performance is analysed in terms of the ac-
curacy of reconstruction of the AUT phase and true drone location, as well as the NF/FF
radiation pattern accuracy in terms of the equivalent multipath level (EMPL). An example
measurement ‘range’, comprising AUT location and six fixed reference antennas, dem-
onstrates a wide AUT operating bandwidth of (0.5–2) GHz, with EMPL < −50 dB over
the forward hemisphere.

1 | INTRODUCTION

As is widely recognised, the exponential growth in use of the
wireless spectrum is giving major concern over system char-
acterisation in a real‐world deployed environment. This is
equally true in communications, radar and IOT applications.
What is required is an accurate determination of radiating
performance in ‘real world’ conditions. This need results from
the proliferation of competing and coexisting antenna tech-
nologies placed on a given outdoor platform. These devices
may either be physically large themselves, such as VHF arrays
used in radio astronomy, or become large and/or are immov-
able when placed in situ along with their accompanying sup-
porting structures, including objects as varied and complex in
form as buildings, towers, trains, ships, aircraft etc. Measuring
the far‐field (FF) radiation pattern and gain of large antennas

using ‘airborne’ sources is not new, for example, Ref. [1]
reports the measurement of the gain of large (30 m) Earth
station antennas using celestial radio sources to accuracies of
�0.45 dB. For these types of antenna with very low‐noise re-
ceivers, radiation patterns can be measured with a sensitivity of
about 15–20 dB below the beam‐axis response, adequate for
beamwidth measurement but unable to resolve any important
sidelobe detail [2]. The sun can also be used but has complex
emission characteristics and like all celestial sources, is a
wideband source requiring very narrow band receivers. Use of
single drones or Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) for antenna
measurements (either as source or receiver) has been growing
in recent years [3] and typically occurs over broad frequency
bands but more commonly at lower frequencies (below 1 GHz)
[4]. Example measurements include the characterisation of
fixed, phased array antennas at a few MHz to several hundred
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MHz, which cannot be readily characterised within an anechoic
chamber due to their size and frequency range. The use of
drone‐based measurements for such structures has gained
increasing interest due in part to the agility, convenience, and
cost effectiveness of drone‐based technology. Measurements
currently reported are most commonly made directly in the FF,
although development of measurement strategies in the near‐
field (NF) is progressing [5]. This early work has led to a
growth in understanding of the use of drones in these types of
measurement applications, most recently including polarisation
characterisation. The work of Culotta‐Lopez et al. [6] offers a
highly comprehensive study of the errors and uncertainty
sources of FF drone‐based measurements, in this case, un-
dertaken at 14.5 GHz with an offset reflector Antenna Under
Test (AUT) with gain of order 30 dBi. Outdoor slant range
antenna pattern measurements taken at both 35° and 45° AUT
elevation angles with drone transmitting ranges of 350 and
700 m are reported and compared with reference patterns
obtained from spherical NF measurements made at the ESA‐
ESTEC test facility. Both co‐polar and x‐polar antenna
pattern measurements were performed and levels of equivalent
error signal (difference between the drone‐measured amplitude
pattern and reference pattern) of −56 dB (co‐polar azimuth)
and −48 dB (x‐polar azimuth) were achieved.

However, there are clear limitations to the current drone
measurement technologies. For electrically large objects or an-
tennas operating at VHF, the height limitations of typical drones
(120 m in the UK) are such that they will normally be in the NF
of these antennas. Also, in the case of large antenna farms, it is
often not possible to tilt an antennas elevation down sufficiently
low for unobstructed slant range FF drone‐based measure-
ments. NF drone measurements are thus needed, but have been
limited to date by the need to measure both amplitude and
phase. As is known in Ref. [7], the ultimate limit to the accuracy
in an NF measurement system is dominated by both the posi-
tional and phase accuracy. Currently used NF techniques
include flying an optical fibre cable tether to provide the phase
reference [8–10] as well as using phase retrieval techniques with
multiple amplitude scans at different NF distances [11, 13],
which have both measurement time and accuracy penalties for
physically large structures. Tethered systems offer good per-
formance and Ref. [14] describes a 2.45 GHz measurement of
an 8 dB gain horn AUT using a laser tracker to determine the
drone‐based probe location and a tethered optical fibre for
phase reference. NF phase accuracy was better than 9° and the
transformed FF pattern exhibited pattern errors of <−30 dB.
However, the tether is a severe limitation to the inherent flex-
ibility offered by free flying drones.

Phase retrieval techniques measure the antenna NF
amplitude on two concentric surfaces and are postprocessed by
means of iterative techniques to recover phase information. If
only a radiation pattern cut is required, then Ref. [14] describes
a ground‐based amplitude‐only phase retrieval system where
just two concentric NF rings are measured, the complex FF for
the corresponding ring plane being retrieved. This avoids the
full two‐dimensional scanning of traditional NF measurements
if only a radiation pattern cut is required. In this case, the phase

retrieval algorithm benefits from the reduced dimensionality of
the problem as the number of unknowns have been reduced to
a single ring, improving the performance compared to standard
full spherical phase retrieval approaches. In Ref. [15], experi-
mental results with a 35 dB gain reflector antenna indicated a
−44 dB equivalent multipath level (EMPL) [7] for this
approach compared to the −37 dB EMPL for a full spherical
phase retrieval measurement. In our experience, the limitation
of this approach is that the AUT radiation pattern should not
vary much with distance in the orthogonal axis for successful
results. In addition, Ref. [15] shows that for these phase
retrieval approaches to be this effective, the first measurement
ring needs to be at 15%–30% of the AUT FF distance and the
second ring radius needs a separation of at least another 25%.
For many applications, these are unacceptably large distances
for drones in terms of both flight altitude and flight time
limitations and negate the compact measurement space that
true NF offers. In Ref. [12], a method to make both the
amplitude‐only plane measurements simultaneously with a
single drone flight by mounting two receive antennas at the
front and rear of the drone, separated by 0.8 m (12.4 λ) and so
performing a two‐plane measurement at a distance of 70 and
82.4 λ. With the AUT FF distance being 124 λ, this means the
two planes were at 56% and 66% of the FF distance, outside
the optimal locations suggested by Ref. [14]. Measured results
presented for this drone‐based system were compared with
those made in an anechoic chamber using both a single
complex surface and two amplitude‐only surfaces. Both phase
retrieval derived FF patterns were clearly inferior to the single
NF complex surface results, with considerable main beam ra-
diation pattern distortion at levels as high as −16 dB from
boresight, indicating high EMPL levels.

In Ref. [16], the authors state that ‘Most methods tackling
the phase retrieval problem of magnitude‐only antenna mea-
surements suffer from unrealistic sampling requirements, from
unfeasible computational complexities, and, most severely,
from the lacking reliability of nonlinear and nonconvex for-
mulations’. In terms of reliability, Ref. [16] suggests that
applying conventional NF phase retrieval characterisation to
two similar unknown AUTs, the procedure may arbitrarily fail
for one set of data while it may provide accurate results for the
other AUT. Mathematical evaluation of the conventional phase
retrieval process in Ref. [16] leads its authors to conclude that it
remains a highly non‐linear task with an inherent lack of reli-
ability. They also conclude that phase retrieval measurements
‘need to be carried out with higher precision, for example,
larger Signal to Noise Ratio (SNR) and lower positioning un-
certainty, than their coherent counterparts in order to obtain
results of similar accuracy’. For the above reasons, we believe
that surface‐to‐surface phase retrieval techniques are not suit-
able for drone‐based measurements with EMPL levels below
circa −30 dB. As an alternative, Ref. [16] proposes a partially
coherent multiprobe measurement technique where a small
array of drone‐mounted receive antennas with receivers that
measure the NF amplitude and measure the NF phase relative
to one of the array elements. The phase retrieval process suc-
cess is then considerably improved by adding this localised
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phase information in the form of phase differences among
neighbouring measurement samples. For our requirements,
which need to go down to 50 MHz, this novel approach is
impractical in terms of drone deployment of the array.

For low frequency AUTs, Ref. [13] describes a 175 MHz
measurement system where the phase of the transmitting
drone is determined through the use of a single fixed ground‐
based reference receiving antenna. Unlike in the conventional
ground‐based FF measurement system where the reference
antenna is fixed and located close to the AUT positioner, here
the distance (and hence, phase) between the drone probe and
reference antenna changes with each NF measurement point.
To recover the transmitted phase, the use of differential Global
Positioning System (DGPS) is used to first fix the location of
the reference antenna and then the location of the drone
probe. From this geometry, the probe reference antenna path
length can be determined, and along with compensation for
the radiated phase patterns of probe and reference antennas,
the transmitted probe phase is determined. Measured results
showed that the average NF phase error was <14°. This error
is largely due to the frequency independent error associated
with DGPS location accuracy (2 � 2 � 5) cm in (x, y, z) [6],
which at 175 MHz, would be as much as 12°. Whilst this is a
useful approach for this low‐frequency application, moving to
say 1.75 GHz would mean the DGPS error alone would in-
crease to as much as 120°, which corresponds to l/3 of a
wavelength, which is about seven times larger than the typically
accepted minimum accuracy of 1/20 of a wavelength.

Another class of NF/FF drone‐based measurements being
considered for array antennas [17] uses a simulation‐based
model of the current distribution on an a priori known an-
tenna array, which is then modified to match the measured data.
In principle, this can help to reduce the number of required
samples and the measurement time, or to improve the resilience
of the reconstructed pattern to probe positioning errors.
However, to date, significant errors are introduced related to
reliability of the simulations due in part to uncertainty on the
precise antenna geometry of actual manufactured arrays.

As mentioned above, another limitation to employing NF/
FF methods is the positional accuracy to which the drones are
known (including the polarisation alignment), which limits their
use at higher microwave frequencies. The development of
irregular sampled antenna NF/FF transformation algorithms,
see for example chapter 10 of [7], has been key to enabling NF
drone measurements where the key drone performance
parameter is the accurate determination of its position in 3D
space. Techniques for this include differential GPS [6], laser
tracker [9, 18], and real‐time kinematic positioning [19]. Drone
location accuracies of order several centimetres have been
practically achieved with laser trackers offering potentially 0.1–
0.5 mm accuracy but are as yet unproven in this class of appli-
cation, especially in uncontrolled outdoor settings. Issues
include being able to track flying drone dynamics [9, 20], in terms
of the drone‐mounted laser target’s field of view, useable range
(40m) and the target’s weight (1 kg) when an auto tracking target
is deployed. In addition, the need for line‐of‐sight between the
laser tracker on the ground and the laser target installed on the

drone during a complete NF acquisition (and the need to avoid
the laser tracker looking directly into the sun) would limit the
ability to scan the AUT in its installed environment.

In this paper, we report a novel alternative NF/FF
approach to measure the phase of the AUT and the true
location of the drone through the use of multiple land‐based
reference antennas. The approach is based on the principle
of GPS in that the known location of four or more satellites
transmitting time‐stamped signals to a user enables the four
unknowns of the user (x, y, z) location plus the user’s clock
offset from the satellite’s synchronised GPS time to be deter-
mined. In this approach, the satellites are replaced by ground‐
based reference antennas of known location, the user location
is now the drone and the user clock offset is replaced by the
unknown AUT radiated phase pattern received at the drone
location, that is, the NF phase at the sample point. This work is
motivated by the need to develop a drone‐based highly flexible
NF/FF antenna measurement system capable of measuring
VHF/UHF antenna array elements and Radio Frequency
(RF) combined sub‐arrays for radio‐astronomy applications as
well as the installed performance as part of the commissioning
process of microwave antennas on structures such as buildings,
aircraft and ships at frequencies of up to tens of GHz.

In Section 2 of the paper, we describe the theory behind
the measurement process, and in Section 3, we build a simu-
lation of the proposed NF/FF drone measurement system and
evaluate its performance both in terms of the accuracy of the
recovered NF phase plus reconstructed drone location as well
as the quality of the transformed FF radiation pattern in terms
of the EMPL. The paper is completed in Section 4 where we
draw some conclusions and present our suggestions for the
planned further work.

2 | AUT PHASE AND DRONE POSITION
RECONSTRUCTION FROM FOUR OR
MORE REFERENCE ANTENNA PHASE
MEASUREMENTS

As described in the introduction, the proposed measurement
system is based on the principals of GPS. Here, the Vector
Network Analyser (VNA) measured phase difference between
one of four (or more) reference antennas (REF) and the AUT
when the system is illuminated by the transmitting drone provide
four (or more) equations in the four unknownsof theAUTphase
and the unknown coordinates of the drone, enabling these un-
knowns to be solved. Such VNAs are commercial off‐the‐shelf
products (COTS) and are available from a number of suppliers
operating, for example, to 40GHzwith up to 24 channels and are
relatively inexpensive and portable [21, 22]. A diagram showing
the proposed measurement system is shown in Figure 1.

Here, the multichannel VNA enables the phase difference
between the signal received from the drone by the AUT and
the signal received from the drone by each REF antenna to be
measured simultaneously with a trigger from the control sys-
tem. The true location of the drone is P at coordinates tx, ty,
and tz and this we aim to determine along with the unknown
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AUT phase, ϕAUT. The system also records the differential
GPS (DGPS) location of the drone, termed P 0 at coordinates
dx, dy, and dz.

Consider the general NF/FF process in terms of a trans-
mitting probe and receiving AUT with the AUT being an
aperture antenna (e.g. reflector or array antenna). The trans-
mitting probe located say at a point near the edge of the AUT
aperture excites just a small portion of the AUT aperture and
the amplitude and phase received at the AUToutput port is the
antenna’s response to that partial aperture excitation. Once all
such samples are obtained, the NF/FF process then formu-
lates a suitable mode spectrum, which in the case of planar NF
is the plane‐wave spectrum, formulated about an AUT carte-
sian coordinate frame whose origin is usually (but not neces-
sarily) some physical point on the AUT structure. It is to this
origin point that the transformed FF pattern (as well as the
back‐projected AUT aperture illumination) is computed [23].
In the context of this work, this AUT origin point is the
location of the AUT and the phase response of the AUT at a
given probe location is the unknown phase that this technique
aims to retrieve. As in any NF/FF system, the probe must be
outside the reactive NF of the AUT for the process to be valid.
The probe to AUT aperture distance may be in the probe NF
or FF and this fact is taken account of by the probe
compensation part of the NF/FF process [23].

Figure 2 shows a possible test setup, with the drone at its
true location, P. Then, the path length difference expressed as
a phase difference, ϕ0Rn, between the signal from the drone at
P to the AUT at coordinates ax, ay, and az and the drone to the
nth REF antenna, Rn, at coordinates rnx, rny, and rnz is given by
the following equation:

ϕ0Rn ¼ kRn − ðkD − ϕAUT Þ ð1Þ

where

Rn ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�
tx − rnx

�2
þ
�
ty − rny

�2
þ
�
tz − rnz

�2
r

and

D¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðtx − axÞ2 þ
�
ty − ay

�2
þ ðtz − azÞ2

q

with k being the free‐space wavenumber and using a positive
(+jωt) time‐convention.

The path difference expressed as a phase, ϕ0Rn, consists of
the measured phase, ϕRn, and an unknown number of full
wavelengths Nn; thus,

ϕ0Rn ¼ ϕRn þ 2πNn ð2Þ

However, we have a strong estimation of Nn from
knowledge of the DGPS location of the drone P0(dx, dy, dz),
giving

Nn ¼ int
�

k
�
R0n −D0

��
2π

�

ð3Þ

with ‘int’ representing the integer function and where

R0n ¼

ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
�
dx − rnx

�2
þ
�
dy − rny

�2
þ
�
dz − rnz

�2
r

and

D0 ¼
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffiffi

ðdx − axÞ2 þ
�
dy − ay

�2
þ ðdz − azÞ2

q

If we choose a measurement frequency such that the
DGPS error is less than or equal to the wavelength, then the
true value of Nn will be known to be within �1. Thus, for the
case of four REF antennas, Equation (1) forms a set of four
simultaneous equations in the four unknowns of the true
location of the drone P(tx, ty, tz) and the AUT phase, ϕAUT.
These equations can be solved using the Newton–Raphson
method [24, 25]. Since Nn is only known to be within �1 of
its true value, we need to attempt trial solutions with all
possible combinations from N1 − 1, N2 − 1, N3 − 1, and

F I GURE 1 Drone measurement concept showing the minimal four
REF antennas and equipment setup along with an array antenna as Antenna
Under Test (AUT)

F I GURE 2 Drone measurement setup: AUT (blue circle) surrounded
by six REF antennas (blue stars) and 49 near‐field drone measurement
points (red crosses); example of path lengths D and Rn are also shown. All
dimensions in metres
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N4 − 1 through N1, N2, N3, and N4 to N1 + 1, N2 + 1, N3 + 1,
and N4 + 1, which in this case, is 81 possible combinations. We
can judge the quality of the resulting solution by looking at the
residuals from the Newton–Raphson method and seeking the
lowest values. As in the analogous case of GPS, we can use
more than the minimal four REF antennas to improve the
robustness of the solution and in this case, we can apply the
method of least squares to solve for the four unknowns [25],
again judging the quality of the solution by seeking the lowest
set of residues. For the case of five REF antennas, the number
of trial solutions with combinations of (Nn − 1) to (Nn + 1)
required to test for a solution increases to 243, and for six REF
antennas, this increases to 729.

The above formulation assumes that:

i) We can accurately determine the physical locations of the
phase centres of the REF antennas relative to a reference
point (ax, ay, az) on the AUT aperture. In practice, the REF
antenna will have a physical reference point marked on it
and the phase centre is a priori known to that point. The
Cartesian coordinates of the REF antennas relative to ax,
ay, and az can then be measured using, for example, a Total
Station Theodolite (TST). A typical TST can measure
distances up to 1500 m with an accuracy of about
1.5 mm � 2 parts per million [20]. This is accomplished by
the TST using a modulated infrared carrier signal, the
distance being determined by emitting and receiving mul-
tiple frequencies, and measuring the integer number of
wavelengths to the target for each frequency, cf. ranging in
Doppler radars. Alternatively, the use of a laser tracker
potentially offers submillimetre accuracy [26].

ii) The differential GPS (DGPS) location of the drone P 0(dx,
dy, dz) is determined relative to the phase centre of the
drone transmitting antenna. In practice, the DGPS loca-
tion will be made relative to a datum on the GPS module
attached to the drone, and so a translation to the drone
antenna phase centre needs to be made. The reconstructed
true drone location P(tx, ty, tz) is thus made relative to the
drone transmit antenna phase centre.

iii) The drone transmit antenna is a dual polarised probe an-
tenna that always points towards the AUT. This is achieved
by mounting both the transmit antenna and camera on a
gimbal platform and employing object recognition soft-
ware via an onboard single‐board computer (Adreno type)
to enable the camera (and hence antenna) to track the
AUT, Figure 1. This avoids the need for any probe
compensation due to the drone transmit antenna radiation
pattern [7]. However, we assume that the drone transmit
antenna pattern would have a low gain omni‐directional
radiation pattern in the forward hemisphere to keep the
physical size and weight small and to ensure that a suffi-
ciently strong signal illuminates all the REF antennas at
every location of the drone as it transverses the synthesised
NF measurement surface. Ideally, NF/FF transformation
requires both hands of polarisation to be measured at the
SAME point, and the use of a dual polarised probe with

fast signal switching between polarisations ensures that the
NF data can be collected in a single pass.

iv) The REF antenna should ideally exhibit a flat phase
function of the type typically used as GPS antennas.
However, correction for the REF antenna polarisation and
its phase pattern as a function of the radiation angle is
possible within the formulation.

3 | A MATLAB SIMULATION OF THE
DRONE MEASUREMENT SYSTEM

In order to evaluate the viability of the proposed drone
measurement system described in Section 2, a simulation of
the measurement process was constructed in MATLAB. The
basic experimental system is depicted in Figure 2, which
shows the case where the AUT is surrounded by six reference
antennas (blue stars). The drone transmits the microwave test
signal at each of the 49 designated NF measurement points
(red crosses), of which one, at point P, is shown in the figure.
From point P, the transmitted signal is received by the AUT
and all the REF antennas, and the multiport Vector Network
Analyser (Figure 1) simultaneously measures the phase dif-
ference between the AUT (connected to the VNA reference
port) and each of the REF antennas, hence measuring the
path difference D – Rn (for the ntth REF antenna) as a
phase, ϕRn. Multiport VNAs are standard instruments these
days and as an example, we site the Rohde & Schwarz ZNBT
range of VNA [21], which offers from 8 to 24 ports. The
accuracy to which this phase, ϕrn, can be measured will be a
factor in the system performance and as a baseline, we have
taken this accuracy to be 2° Root Mean Square (RMS), the
effect of this parameter is studied later in the paper. To
produce the errored phase, we use a uniformly distributed
random number generator, which yields a peak‐to‐peak
variation in phase of �3.5° for the 2° RMS setting. The
accuracy to which we can place the drone at a desired
measurement point is dependent on the accuracy of the
DGPS employed on the drone and the ground segment
equipment. In Ref. [6], it is suggested that the accuracy to
which a drone using DGPS can be placed is 2 cm in x and y
and 5 cm in z (zenith). In the simulation, we thus place the
true position of the drone at the regular grid position, P (red
crosses of Figure 2), but give its recorded DGPS position, P 0,
as a random location within a box of dimension (2 � 2 � 5)
cm centred at the desired drone location. The simulation then
proceeds by determining the six ‘measured’ phases by
calculating the path difference D' − R'n and from the
wavelength determining a phase. At each ‘measurement’
point, P0, the set of six measured phase values are repeated
10 times to account for the phase measurement error. For
the simulation, each of the 60 phase measurements have a
random noise added based on the specified RMS noise level.
The process repeats for the orthogonal polarisation.

Postprocessing for a single polarisation measurement takes
the following form:
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� Create the six equations of the form of (1) with the un-
knowns (ϕAUT, tx, ty, tz) and the chosen values of Nn; then
apply a least squares algorithm using just four iterations.

� For each of the 10 cases where a solution is found, we test
the solution to ensure the mean value of the residuals is
<0.1 AND the error vector between the recovered drone
location (tx, ty, tz) and the DGPS location is <εlim, where
εlim is either the free‐space wavelength or the DGPS loca-
tion maximum error vector (2� 2� 5) cm, whichever is the
smallest.

� For each valid solution of the 10 cases, find the mean values
for ϕAUT, tx, ty, tz. If no valid solutions are found, mark this
NF point as a failed solution.

The simulation then repeats this process for each of the 49
individual drone measurement locations P'.

3.1 | AUT phase and drone position
reconstruction

The AUT phase and drone location recovery process is first
tested by taking the known AUT phase such that it produces a
linear phase taper in both the x and y dimensions of the
measurement plane. The results for the configuration of
Figure 2 are shown in Figure 3, where Figure 3a shows the
known true phase at each of the 49 sample points where a high
phase taper crossing the �180° boundary is used to verify that
this transition boundary is correctly recovered.

Figure 3b shows the recovered phase, Figure 3c that there
is a successful solution at each sample point and Figure 3d the
recovered phase error at each sample point, with a maximum
error of 8.3° and an RMS error of 1.9°. The recovered drone
location error vector had a maximum value of 2.3 cm (0.078 λ)

and an RMS value of 0.7 cm (0.023 λ); this compares well with
the DGPS drone location error vector with a maximum of
2.7 cm (0.09 λ) and an RMS value of 1.6 cm (0.053 λ). There is
thus an advantage to using the recovered drone location points
for the NF/FF transformation as the position is more accu-
rate. We shall note later that this level of reconstruction ac-
curacy is fairly constant in wavelength terms and so for higher
frequencies, the improvement in accuracy of recovered drone
location provided a very significant and worthwhile improve-
ment. For the cross‐polarised component, the recovery process
is the same. The only limitation on signal amplitude at the
measurement point is the signal level at which the VNA
measured phases can be accurately made to the desired 2° RMS
level.

We next study the effect of the reference antenna location
on the AUT phase and drone location recovery process. Just as
in the case of satellite DGPS locations where the best user
location accuracy is achieved with a well‐spread satellite
constellation about the user, here a well‐distributed REF an-
tenna location about the AUT and measurement plane offers
the best reconstruction performance.

To this end, Figure 4 (left) shows six different runs for
the 6 REF antenna locations (labelled *) placed pseudo‐
randomly around a nominal radius (rref) of 6.5 m. To the
right of Figure 4 is a plan view diagram showing the shaded
area within which a REF antenna (*) is randomly placed for
each run. In addition, the height of each REF antenna rela-
tive to the AUT is randomly varied over a range 0–0.5 m.
The results for each of these six sets of REF antenna loca-
tion runs are shown in Figure 5a, where each REF antenna
set is run 20 times.

Note that each run is subject to the statistics of an RMS
phase measurement error of 2° and a DGPS‐based drone
location error of (2 � 2 � 5) cm and the cumulative distri-
bution function (CDF) results for the RMS of the recovered
phase over the 49 sample points is shown. Runs 1 and 5 offer
the lowest recovered phase error, with runs 2 and 3 being the
worst by a factor of about 2. Figure 5b shows the CDF of the
recovered RMS phase error with the results of each run shown
in Figure 5a, plotted at both the 68% CDF and 80% CDF
points. Figure 6a shows the corresponding CDF of the

F I GURE 3 Results of drone phase recovery for the system of Figure 2
at 1 GHz with a 2° RMS VNA phase measurement error: (a) top left: true
phase at measurement points; (b) top right: recovered phase at
measurement points; (c) bottom left: successful solutions; (d) bottom right:
phase error = abs (true − recovered) with maximum error of 8.3°

F I GURE 4 Left: six different runs for the 6 REF antenna locations
placed around a nominal radius (rref) of 6.5 m. Right: plan view diagram
showing shaded area within which a REF antenna (*) is randomly placed for
each run
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recovered RMS drone location error vector magnitude (at
CDF of 68% and 80%) over the six runs of REF antenna
locations. Also shown is the CDF of the drone RMS DGPS
error location vector, again emphasising the improvement in
the reconstructed drone location compared to that from
DGPS. Figure 6b shows the reconstruction failure rate (%) for
each of the six sets of REF antenna locations, indicating that
the REF antenna locations of run five offer the best perfor-
mance. Taken over all 6 REF antenna location runs, the
reconstruction performance was: RMS phase error = 2.3°,
drone location error = 0.7 cm (0.023 λ), and failure
rate = 0.68%. The results of Figures 5 and 6 have shown that
there are differences between the performance of the recovery
process for the different sets of REF antenna locations with set
five offering the lowest phase error and failure rate. The
importance of using a simulation of the measurement process
prior to ‘live’ measurements is clearly demonstrated.

We next consider the optimal number of REF antennas
and nominal REF antenna location radius (rref) needed for the
reconstruction process.

Figure 7 compares the % failure rate, the phase error
(degrees at CDF of 80%) and the location error vector
magnitude (cm at CDF of 80%) for different numbers of REF
antennas and values of rref. Clearly, six REF antennas signifi-
cantly offer the minimal value and broadest rref bandwidth for
the failure rate (red curves), along with a marginally better
phase error and error vector magnitude.

The above results have all been undertaken at 1 GHz,
and we now consider the performance at both low and high
microwave frequencies. Figure 8a shows the measurement
system for operation at 50 MHz, again using six different
runs for the 6 REF antenna locations placed around a
nominal radius (rref) of 80 m and NF scan height of 40 m,
these increased dimensions reflecting the large (6 m)

F I GURE 5 Results for the six sets of 6 REF antenna locations shown
in Figure 4. Frequency 1 GHz, RMS phase measurement error of 2°.
(a) CDF of the recovered RMS phase error over each of the 49 near‐field
sample points. (b) CDF of recovered RMS phase error with the results of
each run shown in (a) plotted at both the 68% CDF and 80% CDF points.
CDF, cumulative distribution function

F I GURE 6 (a) As in Figure 5b, showing CDF of the recovered RMS
drone location error vector magnitude over the six runs of REF antenna
locations. Also shown is the CDF of the drone RMS DGPS error location
vector. (b) Solution failure rate (%) for each of the six sets of REF antenna
locations. CDF, cumulative distribution function

F I GURE 7 Comparison of performance for different numbers of
REF antenna and different REF antenna location radii (rref). Solid line:
REF = 6; dash line REF = 5; dotted line REF = 4. Fail % = Average failure
rate of the six different REF location runs (red); Phase_err_CDF
80% = RMS phase error at the 80% CDF point (blue); Loc_err_CDF
80% = RMS drone location error vector taken at the 80% CDF point
(black). CDF, cumulative distribution function
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wavelength. The recovered RMS phase error over all six runs
remains good at 1.8° (maximum error = 20°), with a failure
rate ranging from 0% to 5.4% over the six sets of REF
antenna locations. Figure 8b shows the CDF of the recovered
RMS drone location error vector over the 6 sets of REF
antenna locations along with the CDF of the drone RMS
DGPS location error vector. As the latter is fixed around the
1.6 cm level from the DGPS system, it is now very small in
terms of wavelengths compared to the recovered case, which
remains at the 0.025 λ level. Thus, at this frequency, it is
clearly better to use the DGPS‐derived location for the
drone, rather than the recovered one. There will clearly be a
frequency below which there is a switch from using the
recovered drone position to using the DGPS derived posi-
tion, and this has been found to occur at circa 0.5 GHz (GPS
location error vector = 0.027 λ).

Moving to the 12 GHz operation, Figure 9a shows the
measurement system with an NF scan height of 1.5 m and
rref = 1.5 m, with Figure 9b showing the CDF of the recovered
RMS phase error over each of the 49 NF sample points for the
six sets of REF antenna locations. There is clearly a much
wider spread in phase error between the different sets of REF
antenna locations, with an average RMS phase error over all
sets of 3.0° and an average failure rate of 5.2% (lowest = 4.4%,
highest = 5.6%). Again, the recovered RMS drone location
error vector remains at around 0.038 λ level, but now the RMS

DGPS location error vector is at a 0.66 λ level, due to the
2.5 cm wavelength.

In this section, we have demonstrated that using six REF
antennas, accurate AUT phase recovery of better than 3° RMS
can be achieved over a wide (0.05–12) GHz band and that the
RMS drone location error can be kept to around the 0.025 λ
level. In the next section, we look at simulations of the full NF
to FF measurement system and determine the level of radiation
pattern accuracy that can be achieved with the proposed
system.

3.2 | Near‐field to far‐field antenna
measurement performance

In this section, we model the complete NF/FF drone mea-
surement process, and Figure 10a shows the system used for
the 1 GHz operation using the single beam‐formed RF output
from a linearly polarised (in x) 28 � 20 element array antenna
(elemental dipoles with 0.5 λ element spacing) as the AUT.
Unlike the classical planar NF measurement, the drone can
easily describe a dome shaped NF measurement surface and
this has an advantage in improving the valid FF angle for a
given scan radius [18].

In this case, we have taken a spherical cap of radius 15 m
and a drone zenith height of 3 m, along with an 8 m scan

F I GURE 8 (a) Measurement system for 50 MHz showing six different
runs for the 6 REF antenna locations placed around a nominal radius of
80 m, RMS phase measurement error used = 2°. (b) CDF of the recovered
RMS drone location error vector over the six sets of REF antenna
locations. Also shown is the CDF of the drone RMS GPS error location
vector. Failure rate = 2.2%; RMS error of the recovered phase over all
runs = 1.8°. CDF, cumulative distribution function

F I GURE 9 (a) Measurement system for 12 GHz showing six different
runs for the 6 REF antenna locations placed around a nominal radius of
1.5 m, RMS phase measurement error used = 2°. (b) Cumulative
distribution function of the recovered RMS phase error over each of the 49
near‐field sample points. Failure rate = 5.2%, RMS error of the recovered
phase over all runs = 3.0°
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radius. To make allowances for the failure rate, we have taken
an NF sample spacing of 0.425 λ. Figure 10b shows a plan view
of the scan plane with the sample locations where phase re-
covery failed, shown as blue dots. At these failed sample
points, we use a complex field interpolation scheme based on
the four surrounding sample points to obtain an estimate of
the complex field at the location of the failed sample point.
The reconstruction failure rate, using an RMS phase mea-
surement error of 2°, over the 16,129 measurements was
0.58%; the RMS phase error was 2.2° (with a maximum error
of 18.5°); and the RMS drone location error vector was 0.022 λ
(with a maximum error of 0.24 λ). Figure 11 compares the FF
co‐polar pattern of the AUT obtained using the exact NF
values (using, for example, a Plane Wave Spectrum NF/FF
transform for non‐uniform sample points [7]) with no mea-
surement error (left) to that obtained with the AUT phase
recovery and drone position recovery process described in this
paper (right hand figure).

We have taken the desired location for the sample points to
be on a regular grid (the recovered drone locations used in the
NF/FF transform are of course on a non‐uniform grid), but in
practice, the desired sample points can form a non‐uniform

grid to take account of drone dynamics and hence improve
flight battery power efficiency. To quantify the level of FF
pattern error, Figure 12a shows the EMPL [18] for an azimuth
radiation pattern cut and Figure 12b shows the full hemi-
spherical FF pattern EMPL with an RMS EMPL level of
−57.3 dB, and this is compatible with what has been reported
in an outdoor drone‐based FF range [6].

We could imagine Figure 10a forming a fixed antenna test
facility (fixed: REF antenna locations, AUT location, and scan
dimensions) and in Table 1 we investigate the facilities’
bandwidth by measuring the 28 � 20 element array antenna
with 0.5 λ element spacing at both 0.5 and 2 GHz. The
0.5 GHz results show good performance with an RMS EMPL
of −51.3 dB and reconstruction failure rate of 0.48% over the
4225 sample points.

The 2 GHz results again show good performance with an
RMS EMPL of −58.2 dB and reconstruction failure rate of
0.24% over the 64,009 sample points. For higher frequencies,
the sample surface needs to be reduced in height and radius to
avoid excessive sampling. For lower frequencies, the same
measurement setup can be used; however, a smaller AUT is
needed to avoid mechanical interference with the REF an-
tennas. Table 1 also shows results for the system of Figure 10a
at a frequency of 250 MHz using a 14 � 10 array antenna that
give an RMS EMPL level of −50.7 dB and failure rate of 0.7%.
This sets the limit for this system as the drone is now around
3 λ from the AUT. Leaving the REF antenna locations un-
changed but increasing the drone zenith height to 6 m and scan
radius to 12 m yields the result shown in Table 1 for an array
antenna of dimension 7 � 5 at 125 MHz. Thus, a fixed test
facility of the form and size shown in Figure 10a is highly
versatile. However, for many applications of this work, where
the AUT is to be measured at its installed location, the REF
antenna locations (in x, y, z) would be determined a priori from
suitable available locations surrounding the in situ AUT and
optimised through the use of the measurement systems
simulation.

To verify that the system can successfully operate with an
array AUTwith a phase scanned beam, Figure 13 compares the
1 GHz FF co‐polar pattern of the array antenna (with the
beam scanned to 20° azimuth and 10° elevation) obtained
using the exact NF values with no measurement error (left) to
that obtained with the AUT phase recovery and drone position

F I GURE 1 0 (a) Near‐field measurement of a 28 � 20 array antenna at
1 GHz with probe measurements over a spherical cap of 15 m (shown in
red), zenith drone height = 3 m, scan radius = 8 m, sample spacing over
cap = 0.425 λ. (b) Sample locations where phase recovery failed, giving an
error rate of 0.58%

F I GURE 1 1 Far‐field co‐polar (Ex) pattern of the array antenna of
Figure 10 at 1 GHz. (left) True pattern. (right) Simulated pattern ‘measured’
using a drone with a VNA phase measurement error of 2° RMS
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recovery process (right hand figure). Again, good performance
is found with an RMS EMPL of −56.1 dB and a failure rate of
0.64%.

As described in the introduction to this paper, one
motivation for this work was the desire to create an installed
performance radiation pattern measurement system for low‐
frequency antennas, such as array antennas used for radio
astronomy. Table 2 shows the whole FF co‐polar pattern
EMPL and failure rate for a 28 � 20 element array
‘measured’ at 50 MHz over a spherical cap of radius 160 m,
with a zenith drone height of 30 m, scan radius of 80 m, and
rref of 70 m, which is consistent with a potential radio as-
tronomy antenna [4].

Table 2 also shows results for the same measurement
system to ‘measure’ the FF of a lower gain 50 MHz array
(7 � 5 elements with 0.5 λ element spacing). The authors are
not aware of any alternative system that can measure the
untethered NF amplitude and phase of this type of antenna at
such low microwave frequencies to this level of EMPL.

We now consider the high frequency performance of the
measurement system, with Figure 14 showing the simulated FF
azimuth cut and EMPL levels for a 28 � 20 array antenna
‘measured’ at 10 GHz. The system used a flat circular NF
sample surface of 1.5 m radius with a drone height of 1.5 m
and rref of 1.5 m. The RMS EMPL for whole FF pattern was
−58.1 dB and the reconstruction failure rate was 0.16%.

In Figure 15a we summarise the performance in terms of
EMPL and reconstruction failure rate of the proposed system
over a frequency range of 50 MHz to 12 GHz. At 12 GHz and
above, we find a rapidly increasing failure rate due to the fact
that the error in the DGPS location used to give an approxi-
mate drone position for the reconstruction process and is now
very large in wavelength terms (0.64 λ at 12 GHz). Figure 15b
shows the drone zenith height and scan radius used to obtain
the results of Figure 15a. Although at 12 GHz, the failure rate
is 6.4%, an EMPL level of −57.8 dB was still achieved. Up to
this point, all the presented results have been based on the
VNA phase measurement error between the AUT and each
REF antenna (Figure 1) being set at 2° RMS. In Figure 16a we
explore the dependence on the NF/FF transformed radiation
pattern EMPL on the value of the phase measurement error.

F I GURE 1 2 (a) Simulated azimuth (H‐plane) cut of radiation pattern
of Figure 11 comparing true and ‘measured’ plots plus the EMPL.
(b) Simulated ‘Measured’ EMPL for whole far‐field co‐polar (Ex) pattern,
RMS EMPL = −57.3 dB. VNA phase measurement error of 2° RMS.
EMPL, Equivalent multipath level

TABLE 1 Whole far‐field co‐polar radiation pattern EMPL and failure rate for system shown in Figure 10

Frequency (GHz) RMS EMPL (dB) Failure rate (%) No. of elements in array Drone zenith (m) Scan radius (m)

2.0 −58.2 0.24 28 � 30 3.0 8.0

1.0 −57.3 0.58 28 � 30 3.0 8.0

0.5 −51.3 0.48 28 � 30 3.0 8.0

0.25 −50.7 0.7 14 � 10 3.0 8.0

0.125 −48.2 0.4 7 � 5 6.0 12.0

Note: VNA phase measurement error = 2° RMS.
Abbreviation: EMPL, Equivalent Multipath Level.
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With the phase error set to zero, the reconstruction is near
exact with EMPL levels of −290 dB, and as expected, the
EMPL increases as phase error increases and the reconstruc-
tion failure rate increases rapidly above 3° RMS of phase error.

Also detrimental to the system’s performance is the accu-
racy to which the (x, y, z) location of the REF antennas relative
to the AUT is known. As described in Section 2, this can be
measured using a TST with a typical accuracy of about
1.5 mm � 2 parts per million. With this level of accuracy in
mind, Figure 16b shows the effect of FF EMPL level and
reconstruction failure rate on the accuracy of determining the
location of the 6 REF antennas. An error of 3 mm (0.01 λ) has
little effect on the EMPL and is in line with what is achievable
with a TST. However, this is wavelength dependent, so REF
antenna position accuracy will be another limit (together with
the DGPS accuracy) to the upper frequency of operation. The
alternative use of a laser tracker [26] offers an order of
magnitude improvement in accuracy, thus minimising this
limitation. It should be noted that in the analysis of Section 2,
the (x, y, z) location of the AUT or REF antennas implies a
location based on the antennas’ phase centre.

This work has concentrated on the recovery of the NF
phase and the resulting NF/FF accuracy; the measurement of
the NF amplitude would follow the process used in current FF
drone measurements, as for example, in Ref. [6], where the
amplitude measurement accuracy of 0.38 dB (1σ) was reported,
being largely made up of environmental reflections (0.36 dB).

Finally, we briefly address the practicality of the proposed
measurement system.

Drone‐based system: The work of Culotta‐Lopez et al.
[6] has demonstrated the viability of a transmitting drone

with a gimbal‐mounted steerable probe antenna and sys-
tem control electronics. Compact 10 MHz to 15 GHz dual
synthesised source modules of dimension (90 � 50 � 19)
mm are commercially available [27] and suitable probe
antennas include dual Vivaldi [28], tapered slot [29], or
broadband biconical [30].
Ground‐based system: REF antennas should offer a
broad radiation pattern with stable phase performance
and so circularly polarised antennas of the type used for
GPS ground terminals are suitable to receive the linearly
polarised drone‐based probe signal, see for example, Ref.
[31]. As stated in Ref. [29] the desired drone‐based probe
shall be dual‐polarised, broadband, light in weight, me-
chanically stable, compact in size, least affected by wind
and electromagnetically insensitive to the UAV, and this
reference proposes a very suitable tapered slot probe an-
tenna design. As stated in Section 2, we propose that the
drone‐based probe antenna will always point towards the
AUT using a tracking system [6], so probe compensation
is limited to polarisation alignment in the NF/FF process.
The phase radiated by the probe at each REF antenna
needs to be adjusted for the radiated phase pattern of the
probe antenna, and this is simply achieved within the
reconstruction software as the geometry of the complete
probe REF antenna system is fully known. In the above

F I GURE 1 3 Far‐field co‐polar (Ex) pattern at 1 GHz as in Figure 11
but with the array beam scanned to 20° in azimuth and 10° in elevation.
True pattern (left), simulated ‘measured’ pattern (right) Equivalent
multipath level = −56.1 dB, failure rate = 0.64%. VNA phase measurement
error of 2° RMS

TABLE 2 Whole far field co‐polar radiation pattern EMPL and failure rate for a 50 MHz system with the NF surface being a spherical cap of radius
160 m, zenith drone height = 30 m, scan radius = 80 m, nominal REF antenna radius = 70 m, and sample spacing over cap = 0.425 λ

Frequency (MHz) RMS EMPL (dB) Failure rate (%) No. of elements in array Drone zenith (m) Scan radius (m)

50 −56.2 2.1 28 � 30 30.0 80.0

50 −44.9 2.4 7 � 5 30.0 80.0

Note: VNA phase measurement error = 2° RMS.
Abbreviation: EMPL, Equivalent Multipath Level.

F I GURE 1 4 Simulated azimuth cut of radiation pattern of 28 � 20
element array ‘measured’ at 10 GHz over a flat near‐field surface of radius
1.5 m, zenith drone height = 1.5 m, nominal REF antenna radius = 1.5 m,
sample spacing over cap = 0.425 λ, and VNA phase measurement error of
2° RMS
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simulations, we have chosen to locate the 6 REF antennas
randomly in height to within a couple of wavelengths. This
is not a necessary requirement as the REF antennas can be
located around the AUT at any height so long as their
coordinates are accurately determined, hence enabling in
situ AUT measurements. A preliminary power budget for
the drone (0.1 W transmit power and antenna gain of
3 dBi) to a single REF antenna (gain of 3 dBi) including
cabling loss to the VNA located near to the AUT (see
Figure 1) indicates an SNR for 100 Hz intermediate fre-
quency bandwidth (IFBW) of 39.2, 47.6, 41.7 dB for the
systems studied at 0.05, 1.0, and 10.0 GHz, respectively. A
similar calculation for the drone to AUT (gain of 20 dBi)

at a signal level −40 dB down from the peak NF level
indicates an SNR for 100 Hz IFBW of 37.7, 31.7, 23.2 dB
for the systems studied at 0.05, 1.0, and 10.0 GHz,
respectively. Based on the noise levels of both these paths,
the VNA measured RMS phase noise between the AUT
and REF antenna would then be 1.7°, 1.7°, and 2.2° at
0.05, 1.0, and 10.0 GHz, respectively, justifying our con-
servative choice of 2° RMS as the baseline error level
across the whole dynamic range of the NF.

This work has concentrated on the application of the
technique to drones, the increasing use of multi‐axis, indus-
trial robots as a means of providing NF probe scanning

F I GURE 1 5 Summary of simulated performance obtained for the
28 � 20 array ‘measured’ from 50 MHz to 12 GHz showing: (a) far‐field
radiation pattern equivalent multipath level and reconstruction failure rate,
(b) drone zenith height (m) and scan radius (m)

F I GURE 1 6 Effect on far‐field equivalent multipath level and failure
rate of the 28 � 20 array ‘measured’ at 1 GHz (Figure 10a) for: (a) different
values of RMS VNA phase measurement error and (b) accuracy of
determining the location of the six REF antennas
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offers an additional application. A major limitation in the use
of industrial robots for NF probe positioning is that the
construction of the multiple rotational joints of the arm
prohibits access to rotary RF joints and so RF phase stable
cable management from the robot base to robot head be-
comes a significant issue at 30 GHz and above. Taking a
40 GHz measurement as an example, and assuming a
(pessimistic) robotic arm positional accuracy of 2 mm in x, y,
and z, plus a REF antenna position accuracy of 0.2 mm
(0.025 λ), Figure 17 shows an azimuthal cut for 40 GHz with
a whole pattern RMS EMPL of −46.6 dB and 0.2% failure
rate. With REF antenna position accuracy increased to
0.1 mm, RMS EMPL improves significantly to −52.6 dB and
failure rate remains at 0.2%. We note that positional accuracy
of 0.1 mm is easily achievable over this compact test setup
using a 3D laser tracker [18].

4 | CONCLUSIONS

Through simulation, this work has demonstrated that the use
of six reference antennas and a multichannel VNA can enable
untethered drone‐based NF/FF antenna measurements to be
achieved with a high level of accuracy. The technique, based on
the principles of GPS, recovers the phase of the AUT at each
NF probe point as well as the true location of the probe
(drone). This process of phase recovery via reference antennas
has the added bonus that long‐term phase drift, often an NF
acquisition problem, is removed. The work is particularly
applicable to VHF/UHF antennas and we have demonstrated
that a 28 � 20 element land‐based array can be measured at
50 MHz at a drone altitude of 30 m. An example measurement

‘range’ (comprising AUT location and six fixed REF antennas)
has been shown to offer a wide operating bandwidth for the
AUT of (0.5–2) GHz, with EMPL < −50 dB. In the case of
large antenna farms, it is often not possible to tilt an antenna’s
elevation down sufficiently low for unobstructed slant range
FF drone‐based measurements. The authors are not aware of
any alternative system that can measure the untethered NF
amplitude and phase of these types of antennas to this level of
accuracy.

We have investigated the various errors involved, including
VNA phase measurement accuracy (2° RMS) and REF antenna
location accuracy (0.01 λ). It has been shown that the DGPS
accuracy that is used to give an estimate to the true location of
the drone limits the upper frequency of operation to about
10 GHz. However, above this frequency, direct FF drone
measurements have been demonstrated to be viable [6]. In
addition, we have shown that the technique is applicable to
small indoor NF measurements using an industrial robotic arm
for probe placement, where the accuracy of the probe location
is much higher (2 mm peak‐to‐peak), and in such cases, a
40 GHz NF/FF measurement is possible with
EMPL < −50 dB.

The primary advantage of the proposed system is to obtain
an accurate determination of the AUT NF phase without the
use of optical fibre cable tethers or additional NF scans. As a
bi‐product of the multiple reference antenna approach, an
improved determination of the location of the drone‐based
probe antenna over that offered by DGPS is achieved. The
accuracy of the reconstructed phase and drone‐based probe
location is dependent on two key factors: the accuracy to which
the VNA can measure the REFn to AUT phase in the presence
of noise and the accuracy to which the approximate location,
P 0, of the drone‐based probe can be determined, which is used
to drive the solution search. We have shown that using DGPS
to determine P 0 limits the upper frequency of operation to
circa 10 GHz. If we can determine P 0 more accurately, there is
a corresponding increase in the upper frequency of operation,
and this has been demonstrated, where a robotic arm is used to
give an order of magnitude improvement in the location ac-
curacy of P 0 and operation at 40 GHz. If the above‐referenced
use of laser trackers to determine drone location P 0, rather
than DGPS, becomes viable with submillimetre accuracy, then
a further order of magnitude increase in the upper frequency
bound results and the system becomes viable for all microwave
and millimetrewave antennas.

In summary, the proposed system is compatible with cur-
rent DGPS‐based drone location technology and can exploit
the improved accuracy offered by laser trackers whilst offering
cable‐free untethered movement of the probe antenna. We
have shown that the location of the REF antennas is flexible
and is hence compatible with in situ antenna testing, which is
seen as one of the major advantages of drone‐based NF/FF
testing.

The next phase of this work will be implementation of the
system with both drone‐ and robotic arm‐based acquisitions as
well as investigating a calibration process to remove the need
for high accuracy in the location of the REF antennas.

F I GURE 1 7 Simulated azimuth cut of radiation pattern of the
28 � 20 element array ‘measured’ at 40 GHz over a scan radius 0.5 m,
robotic arm held probe zenith height 0.4 m, nominal REF antenna
radius = 0.5 m, REF antenna position accuracy 0.2 mm (0.025 λ), and VNA
phase measurement error of 2° RMS
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